
YOUTH MINISTER 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

The mission of Bailey Christian Church is to glorify God, introduce people to Jesus  
Christ and call people to grow in that relationship. 

 
Ministry Philosophy Alignment- An important piece of our ministry at BCC is our intergenerational 
focus. Our goal is to raise up young people in a faith that is resilient, able to tackle the tough issues that 
will come at a young person’s faith. Our desire is not simply to have a youth ministry that attracts lots of 
students but does not deepen and equip them in their relationship with Jesus. While this includes a 
number of factors, key among them is intergenerational ministry. We believe that young people grow to 
be mature Christian adults, in part, by being around and developing relationships with mature Christian 
adults. Thus, ministry to and with older adults and vice-versa is important to us here at BCC. The person 
applying for this position will want to keep this focus in mind. 
 
Focus - The youth minister’s responsibilities will include but not be limited to: 
• lead both high school and middle school groups 
• teach/organize weekly HS youth group meetings 
• teach/organize weekly MS youth group meetings 
• plan HS retreats and other spiritual growth opportunities (CIY, camp, StateWide, etc.) 
• plan mission trips 
• plan for MS retreats and other spiritual growth opportunities (Believe, camp, StateWide, etc.) 
• develop youth sponsors  
• connect with parents to assist in a healthy ministry 
• develop a relational ministry by building relationships through 

o weekly presence in the local schools 
o lunches with individual students and their friends,  
o visiting them at their homes, attending sporting/band events 
o contact (but not solely) through social media 

• solid administration for planned trips to events 
• work with Children’s Minister to make sure there is a solid hand-off from elementary school to 

middle school 
• work with Children’s Minister to make both are aware and on the same page concerning lessons 

being taught and important concepts being conveyed 

• college age (20-something's) 

o oversee the transition from HS to college/work world to help ensure a "sticky faith" and 
Christian life following HS 

o help keep connection for those away at college 

o help oversee ministry to those locally in this age group to continue or begin a walk of faith 
 

Reporting - The youth minister will report directly to the Administrative Minister.  All ministers are 
accountable to the elders.   
• monthly- prepare a report for the elder’s meeting (typically third Tuesday of the month) 



• weekly/regularly- meet with/communicate with Lead Pastor and/or Administrative minister 
questions, struggles, joys. 

• weekly- communicate with full staff schedules, plans, prayer concerns (Monday mornings at 
9:00am) 

 
Staff Relations-Chemistry among staff is important for an effective church environment 
• serve along with full staff and church family for the health of the whole congregation 


